Upholstered Panels

Your home, as new.
It’s that simple!
Planning a renovation? Settling into a new place?
Or maybe you just need a change?
With Vilo products you can change your place
on your own: affordable, quick and easy.
And the effects will be unique.
Meet Vilo Upholstered panels. It is a simple way
to refresh your walls by giving them a soft and pleasant
look. Intuitive installation and a wide range of shapes
and colours will help you create a cosy atmosphere
in your house.

Soft Wall Decoration

Thoughtful Range of Colours

Small changes can work miracles!
How about refreshing the interior of the bedroom or the living room within a few hours? Without unnecessary
preparation, equipment or a big clean up after the renovation? With upholstered panels, it is very simple. These soft
elements are practical as well as aesthetically pleasing, which has made them a popular choice in interior design.

The colours of fabrics for upholstered panels have been selected so that they can be combined however you like,
and the blend of colours and ranges allow you to accentuate the character of your interior in a stylish way.
What effect would you like to achieve? A strong accent or a moderate harmony?
With Vilo panels, everything is possible!

Panels not only provide the room with additional warmth: a properly selected colour can completely change your
interior. You will certainly appreciate their quick, clean assembly, which you can easily perform yourself and enjoy the
effect on the same day.
Our offer includes 5 universal formats.
You can combine a number of panels with the same shape or use different patterns. Use your creativity!

Powder Pink

Grey

Blue Sea

Graphite

Navy Blue

Bottle Green

Mustard

Cosy bedroom
in your dream colour.

Panel Collection
Cosy decoration
Give the interiors a soft and warm feeling with Vilo
upholstered panels. Depending on your needs, they will
perform well in any room: bedroom, living room,
child's room and even hallway.
Create your own unique design by combining appropriate
colours and shapes. Already at the renovation planning
stage, enjoy the upcoming change.

Soft, pleasant
to the touch fabric.

Upholstered Panels

Shapes

REGULAR 1
Format: 30x60cm
Assembly: vertical and horizontal

REGULAR 2
Format: 15x60cm
Assembly: vertical and horizontal

Also available in the following
colours:

Also available in the following
colours:

Choose a layout for your home:

Choose a layout for your home:

Upholstered Panels

Shapes

REGULAR 3
Format: 30x30cm
Assembly: vertical and horizontal

OVAL
Format: 15x60 cm
Assembly: vertical

Also available in the following
colours:

Also available in the following
colours:

Choose a layout for your home:

Choose a layout for your home:

Upholstered Panels
GEO
Format: 30x35cm
Assembly: vertical and horizontal

Advantages

Quick Way for
a Cosy Interior
Do you dream of a soft headboard?
Or would you like to refresh the hallway and provide it
with a unique style? Do it with Vilo upholstered
panels! You will appreciate their careful execution,
thoughtful colours and versatile shapes.

Also available in the following
colours:

Intuitive installation will allow you to get a soft wall
finish within a few hours. You can do it yourself
by gluing panels to the wall or by mounting them
on a hook & loop tape. Both of them do not require
any major preparation and cleaning.
Enjoy an impressive effect right after your work.

Choose a layout for your home:

QUICK
INSTALLATION

WIDE RANGE OF COLORS
AND SHAPES

PRECISE EXECUTION

SOFT TO THE TOUCH

CLEAN
INSTALLATION

INSTALLATION

Upholstered Panels

Assembly manual

Do you have any doubts?

Do you have any doubts?

Not sure how to install upholstered panels?

Not sure how to install upholstered panels?

Visit www.vilohome.com and and follow the installation video for our Upholstered panels.

Visit www.vilohome.com and and follow the installation video for our Upholstered panels.

Installation with glue

Installation with hook and loop fastener
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